
up together in the Red gospel—the gen
eration» to come are doomed tetonv* 
ism. to misery, to chaos until a new evo
lution recreates a World of sanity. To 
protect the rising 
horror is a duty or 
with which the peace and 
the existing generation Is 
matter.

'■ This Is not only the sacred duty but 
the deliberately undertaken personal 
Obligation of every public school teacher 
in the country. Those who 
bond openly or who meanly violate Jt by 
secret methods are simply persons of de
praved mind ‘-'and perverted conscience. 
They are entitled to neither respect nor 
sympathy in their Illicit activity. They 
deserve, in fact, even greater condemna
tion, even severer penalties in propor
tion to the degree of their offending, 
than the unattached madman or m 
chlef-enaker who hires a hall or mounts 
a soapbox, instead of morally stealing 
a platform, in order to diffuse his poison- 

fallacies.
We do not assume, naturally, to pass 

on any individual cases. That is the 
business of the proper authorities, 
on the general principle of cleaning the 

'school system of traitors to the <3 
ernment. or ridding it of the enemies of 
civilization, the propagators of lurt. spo
liation and murder, we cannot go toe far. 
Not only should these be expelled from 
the places they outrage, but if their 
overt acts warrant It. they should be 
prosecuted and punished with the full 
rigor of the law.

youth from such a 
the present compared 

prosperity of 
a secondary

disavow the

if:

But

IMP

Minard's Liniment Cure» Distemper.

FORENSIC I 
WIT, HUMOR.

POPPING.
Let her pop!
These are popping days. 
There is no jollier sport 

corn.
If you ha 

get you one i 
popcorn has a 

it to the family.
Besides being 

of social 
Many a 

tlon been

than popping
no popper, ask “pop’' to

while lot to recommend
■•good eats,*' it is a source 

conviviality.
time has the momentous ques- 
poped over a corn-popper.

The warmth of the fires of love cause 
the latent sentiment to come to the burst
ing point.

Seme corn, like some lovers, won't pop, 
and consequently it is necessary 
on the lookout for the best kind. j

Among popcorn varieties, the White 
Rice takes the lead, followed by the 
White eParl, the Right-Rowed and the 
Little Tom Thumb.

If every home would keep a supply of 
popcorn and a popper on hand, sugar 
would be saved and 
made delightful.

'at

About three summers ago a well-known 
Philadelphia lawyer went with hie family 
to a small seaelde resort en the east 
coast, and boarded with a farmer whe 

in the habit ef taking boarders. The 
next year he wrote to the farmer, and in 
his letter said: , ^ _

“There are several small matters that I 
desire changed should I decide to P*s* 
my holidays at your home. We don t 
like Mary; moreover, we don’t think a 
sty ss near the heuee is sanitary."

The farmer replied* “Mary Is went, 
we haven't had no begs since you 

t away last August."
PICKING ON THE LAWYERS.

It certainly deee do a layman good to 
pick en the poor lawyers. An attorney- 
at-law who wished to shew his smartness 
by quizzing *an old farmer from the in
terior of New Jersey began by asking 
him if there were many girls in his neigh
borhood.

"Yes,” replied the eld man. “there's a 
dreadful sight of ’em—so many that there 
ain't half enough respectable husbands 
for ’em, and some of 'em are beginning 
to take up with lawyers.”

The attorney didn’t follow up the sub
ject.

to be

evenings at home
CORAL REEFS. work only part of the day at it.

Fewer fish go Into the community 
kitchen.

But the same number of men insist 
upon having the same amount of fish 
to eat as they had before.

The fifty men who formerly cleaned 
and cooked the fish hare less to do 
owing to the undersupply of fish. But 
they continue ta demand food.

Gradually greater burdens are laid 
upon the fruit and vegetable hunters. 
These insist upon a larger share of 
fish in return for their larger efforts 
in gathering fruit and vegetables. It 
Is denied them, and soon twenty of 
the twenty-five quit gathering fruit 
and vegetables.

But the entire one hundred con
tinue to Insist upon, their right to eat.

The dally food supply . gradually 
shrinks. The man with two fish de
mands three bananas ill exchange for 
one of them. The man with two 
bananas refuses to part with one for 
fewer than three fish.

Finally the ten men remaining at 
work quit in disgust. Everybody con
tinues to eat. The hidden fish are 
brought to light and consumed. Comes 
a day when there is no food of any 
kind. Everybody on the Island blames 
everybody else.

What would seem to be the solution? 
Exactly! We thought you would 
guess it.

For we repeat that you can’t eat, 
buy, sell, steal, give away, hoard, wear, 
use, play with or gamble with what 
Isn’t.

VERY SIMPLE CURE • 
FOR BAD COLDSNature’s Methods in Building 

These Seashell Monuments.
Let your cold gain headway and 

you can’t keep it from running int* 
Catarrh.

Catarrh never stays in the same 
plaice—it travels down into the luags, 
then it’s too late!

Drive colds a’nd catarrh right out 
of your system while you have the 
chance.

Easily done by inhaling Catarrho
zone, which instantly reaches the 
true source of the trouble, gets right 
where the living germ of catarrh 
are working.

Coral reefs surround many of the is
lands in the Pacific. They protect the 
lowlands from the washing of the 
waves, and the still waters inclosed by 
them are the only harbor of refuge for 
ships. The reefs themselves furnish 
the greatest peril to navigation, and if 
there were no inlet through which a 
vessel could enter their protected cir
cle they would be a danger and no
thing else.

But almost every reef has such an 
inlet. It is a necessary result of the 
laws under which the forces of nature 
work. To understand this we must 
see how these reefs are formed.

Chemically the reef corals are al
most pure carbonate of lime, the sub
stance of ordinary limestone and mar
ble. The reef grows as the shell of 
the oyster or any other 
grows. It is itself the common and 
undivided shell of innumerable polypi, 
or minute insects, which are being 
produced and are dying in successive 
generations.

These tiny beings get all their living 
from the waters of the sea. It is from 
this source also that they derive the 
eaults of lime from which they secrete 
the bony structure that remains after 
the animal is dead.

The coral polypi cannot live in fresh 
Their food supply is brought

TUB SAFER COURSE.
il a eon whoee name was, 

very lanky boy, who was the 
lila father’s eye.

ese I will make a lawyer of Josh," 
e old man.
your wife wants him to be a 

physician.”
“Yes. He’s got te be a professional 

man, and we’d want to show our confi
dence in him. And I IhlBk it would be 
a heap safer to take Josh’s law than hi» 
medicine.”

A farmer had

apple of 
“I ffUl 

said th 
“But

Catarrhozone
A Convenient Inhaler Treatment 
is the Proper Remedy to Cure.
Hawking and spitting cease, be

cause the discharge is cured, 
nostrils are cleared, headache Is re
lieved, breath Is purified. Every trace 
of catarrh, bronchial and throat weak
ness Is permanntly curd.

Shnn medicines that contain harm
ful drugs—use a ssufe remedy that is 
prescribed by doctors, that is used 
in hospitals, that is endorsed by 
thousands Catarrhozone has cured. 
For winter Ills there’s nothing half 
so good.

Two months’ treatment, large size, 
price $1, and guaranteed. Small size, 
50c, trial size 25c, at dealers every
where.

EVIDENCE VANISHED.
Several lawyers were discussing the 

United States Secret Servies tile other 
day in tho marshal’s office in the Fed
eral Building. Much that they said 
directed at a quiet but capable deputy 
marshal, who took it in silence, until ho 
got an opportunity to countey. The most 

rsistent of his tormentors began to tell 
a counterfeiting case where the sever!- 
of the Government put a “good fellow”

The
shellfish

pe
of
ty
in Jail.

“Well, it was 
.exclaimed the d 
into the co 

“We had the evidence on the fellow, 
all right.” he continued. “He had made 
about a peck xof sliver dollars. The only 
difference between his product and Uncle 
Sam’s was that the counterfeiter had a 
couple more grains of silver in his. He 
got away with it for months, and when 
we began to collect evidence we had 
bags full of the ‘phony* dollars. When 

man was placed on trial the learned 
ibers of the bar were permitted to

different in m 
eputy marchai* breaking

water.
to them by the waves and currents 
of the sea. As a result It is found 
that directly opposite the mouth of the 

from the island the reef does 
There will be the Inlet to

theMinard's Liniment Cures, Colds, etc.

CANADA’S AGRICUL
TURAL POSITION.

ANARCHY IN THE SCHOOLS.
Code's Celias Root Composai(New York Sun.)

There is no place so unfit for an an
archist, Bolshevist, communist or other 
revolutionary radical ae the desk of a 
public school teacher. The man or wo
man who holds red opinions and still 
draws pay from the State to educate the 
State’s children must or necessity be of 
low moral character.

stream 
not grow, 
the inclosed waters.

Asq/K rrWKMe re** fating 
meaiatne. Bold in threo de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 8. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggist», or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. A dare
THB COOK TUB DSC! HE CO„ 
Ï0MIT0. OUT. (Ferwrtf Wlster.)

The Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Canada’s 
Minister o£ Agriculture, hasMinard's Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.
new
summed up the outstanding tacts of 
Canada's agricultural position in an 
article appearing in tho November 
number ot the Agricultural Gazette.

If he—or she—teach the red doctrines. ___
ho is guilty of treason with tho added 116 Pre3e“l*b ,
dishonor of taking the stato’s money! growth of Canadas financial burden 
while undermining the state, if ho—or during the past five years and points
really^ held^it'is1 Aafn'that'thm'lndividual out means to which our national 
is willing to sell out his—or her—con- debt will be reduced, 
victiona for cash. There is ho third pos- part “I am confident that this Dom- 
slbility. As .'1 matter or fact, what gen- fnlnn through the development of her 
erally happens Is that direct teaching of imon’ L “ , ti winesubversive doctrines is cunningly avoided ( natural resources, will in time wipe 
for the purpose of keeping within the out her debt. Forests, fisheries, and 
letter of the law and regularly drawing I mines all contribute their part ot the 
ptt0,s;abut'ya!htho sleSltae.ï, Insinué | revenue but by far the greatest rc- 
Lion, by the coloring of instruction, the turns will be derived from agriculture 
minds of the pupils arc led astray and j V/hich industry we must continue to
thmLr 1.oynlly undermined. establish in permanency and increaseThe hope of the lutuve for the United ! estaou&u l “if vou
States and for the world is in the child- I in magnitude. One of the greatest la ^vill protect you an 

1-“- •- be be- I responsibilities that falls on either honest lawyeryou will £
abused , federal or provincial departments tion.”
bound of agriculture is the conservation ot , MOT THAT KIND OF COMBAT.

' the great wealth that lies in the ver- I Early in the legal career of Joseph H. 
I tnL ffimiMarntmiui Choate, the lulure Ambassadorgin soil. Innumerable considerations pOSO(j to it hot-tempered attorney, 
are involved in this one problem, but m the heat of argument, shouted ir 

! the whole affair can be accomplished 
j if vve engage in mixed farming with 
: live stock as a basis. This is, a fun

damental principle underlying suc
cess in agriculture."

LET'S GO statistics showing the
by handling the 
man was acquit-

satisfy their curiosity 
counterfeits. But the 
ted.”

“How was that?" one of the lawyers 
wanted to know.

ou see, the lawy 
the evidence. They 
glc dollar," was the

SAFE EITHER WAY.
A young graduate in law of Pennsyl

vania wrote to a prominent practioner in 
to inquire what cli 

section.
a Republican in politics," he 

wrote, “and an honest young lawyer." 
In a few days he received this reply:

are a Republican our gàmo 
<1 if you are an 
ave no competi-

hundred men on an Island 
where fisli Is a staple article of sus- 

of the men

Fut one
He says intenance. Twenty-five 

catch fish. Twenty-five others clean 
Twenty-five cook the fish.

•Y ers walked off 
didn’t leave a

with

the fish.
Twenty-five hunt fruit and vegetables. 
The entire company eats what thus 
Is gathered and prepared.

So lung as everybody works there is 
nientv. All hands are happy.

* * * *

Ark unco thereanses

“I

Ten of the allotted fish catchers stop 
catching fish.

Ten more dry and hide part of the 
fish they catch.

Five, continue to cateh fish,

r innocence id to
impressionability abus 

trod and spoliâti
If tl

their

%ot
trayed and 
witli teachin 
and immora

f.a
but —ail uf

mpetu-

EE'S ï
v,v finning or dyeing—restore any articles 
to their former appearance and return them 

to you, good as new.

Send cnvthing from household draperies 
flown to the finest of delicate fabrics. Ve 
pay postage or express charges one way.

When you think of

ously at his young opponent:
“Why, 1 can whip six like you!”
Choate looked at tlie other with pro

found contempt.
“My fat lier owned a hull.'' lie said at 

length “that was a wonder to fight. He 
could lick all the cattle in the neighbor
hood, and he did it too. But.’’ concluded 
young Choate significantly, “he couldn’t 
win a law suit."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Simple Resistance Units.
To a British firm goes the credit 

! for mtrou'ui mg a wry souple type of 
1 resistance unit which pcsoetkcs 
! nicrous ana

!

A QUESTION OF YOUTH.
The following is told of :i young lawyer 

just admitted. Tho Judge was passing 
tho svntvnri-, after a verdict of guilty had 
been brought in by the.jui 

“Stand up,” he said to 
“Have you any 
for-*p sentence i 

“Well, your Honor, 
ph’ d. “[ would just like for you to con
sider the youthful ness of my attorney."

NEEDED MORE BAUO.V.
The lato Senator "Bob’’ Taylor, of Ten- 

ne.-iepp, told a stow of how. v.h. ;i ho was 
“Fid'û'ing Bob,” Governor of that State, 
an old negro-s came to liim and said:

“Massa Gov’na. we's migh 
winter, and ah wish you 
mail old man. t lie is a fi- 
yon is, and ho’s' in the 

“What was lie put in 
Governor.

“Stead a work in’ fo’

!

'*tlnu-
important aJvamagee. te piisonor. 

statement to make be-
i ce v.rc or strip member to support- 

I ed ou a «ongle rod pausing fare ugh 
I tue centre eociiou ot each leg of vue
■ zig-zagged wire or strip. Among the
■ vpecia. advantages claimed are:- Very 
large ra-iafing surface 1er a gi

- parity; email weight for a given ca-
■ pacify; absolute freedom for expan
sion-'owing to the large surface and

all bulk of metal they cool very 
quickly; they are absolutely unaffect
ed by vibration or'joite-; units can be 

red-hot withoA danger of sag-

;<‘d on you?*’
’’ tho prisoner re-

rj /i*\ <r\ nmg or5
veil ca-,5s

ty ]x>" this 
urld pardon 

Idler same as 
peu’ti ntry.” 
i for*’ asked the

Think o£ Parker’s.

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. We 
pay Carriage one way ou all orders.

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any 
V.fle will be .promptly given upon request.

I am

run
ging; repairs can baeffected on sep
arate unite; tappitjir can be taken off 
anvwhere along t/e centre rlan-p. the 
umber of units U6ing small compared 
with a grid redltance of equal capa
city, there<-a>c not many joints to 
cause trouine.—Scientific American.

nothin' nigger done stole some bacon."
“If ho is cood for nothing, what do you 

wnnt him back for?”
“ V.'cll 

ag’in.,r
ANTICIPATED THE CONTEMPT.

Automobilists ‘will 
circumstance.

thatmma.r- .)’ si-f. v.v’.t nil on: of b.noon 
! the oM poTrf°s »nnbr«»i>tlv.TnM

cciate this little 
rural justice totheSaid

PROOF.
(Edinburgh Scotsman.)

Mistress—Did you water the fern» In 
the drawing room, Norah?

Maid—Ves, mum. Don’t yoi 
water drippln’ on the carpet?

Neighbor—So your son got '-is B. A. 
and his M.A. Father—Yes, but his 
PA still supports him.—Buffalo Com
mercial.

fARKEà'S DÏE WORKS, United
Cleaners ‘and Dyers. iM Morning

KeepYbur-Eÿës
1 Clean - Clear M»»>c!thy

Write For frv-e E/« Caro Bool I   ttoOJCBfO.R**’

mW.
u hear the

Toronto.791 Yonge St.
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DR. WARD Qe_SDftcny^
79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
Ae to your trouble? Have you eome skin 

x eruption that le stubborn, has resisted treaV 
ment? Is there a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you going down hill steadily? 
AR-E YOU N-ERVOtlS and despendent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there falling power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS
Weak and relaxed state uf the body, nervousnes, ' despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished power of 
application, energy and concentration, fear of impending danger or misfor- 

drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings under 
eyds, weakness or pain In back, lumbago, dypepsia, constipation, head
ache. loss of weight, insomnia. Dr.Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years’ 
continuous practice in the treatment of ail chronic, nervous, blood and akin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you need 
expert attention.

tune.
ds.

Men, why suffer longer? l*i me make 
stove your physical condition to full 
longer. Make up 
ment known to 
ence of 29 years

man. Let .'io re- 
e a weakling any 

give the best treat- 
based on the experl-

you a vigorous 
hood. Don’t b 

e and I will 
-j treatment 

their ailments.
your mind to come to nu 

science—the one successful 
in treating men and

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that you have only one life to live—do vou 
are missing most of that life by ill health? A life worth living is a 
life. Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In his grave.

g men these things for many years but still there are 
who, for various reasons, have not had the good sense

realize that you 
healthy

thousands
to come and get well.

Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, i 
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin dis 
catarrh, astnma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood conditions.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays—10 a.ro. to 1 p.m.
% FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to my office for a 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part pay
ment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

been tellin 
of victims

DR. HERRICK.DR. WARD.

HO. 50 1019
FARMS FOR SALE

CALIFORNIA *RUIT RANCH - IS 
^ acre», 6 acres bearing temons, o»* 
anges, grapes and grape |rult; piped for 
Irrigation; balance clear;;, Ç-room house, 
sprreunded with ornamental trees, shrubi 
and roses; good burn and eiab.e; gar
age; pump house and tool room. An 
Ideal profitable winter home' for $7.500, o* 
with implements, stock and furniture foi 
$».000. J. D. Biggar, Regent 921. 201 
Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont.

286-acres choice clay loam on
Grand River, 10 minutes’ walk front 

G.T.R. Station, school and collegiate ai 
Caledonia; almost adjoining stone road, 
splendid buildings. Moat desirable pro
perty and can be bought with or without 
stock and implements on easy terms. 
Will take city property in exchange. J. 
D. Biggar. 206 Clyde Block, (Regent 9S4), 
Hamilton, Ont.

i.'Wlft -<^6 ACRES WITHIN TOWN 
limits of Thorold. acres

aand, balance arable land. 2 story frame 
house; easy terms. This is a i 
sirable garden proposition. J. D. Biggar. 

Clyde Block. (Regent 934), Hamilton,
most dei-

206

MISCELLANEOUS
DUT YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUPPLIES 

with Dominion Express Money Or
ders. Five Dollars cost three cents.

A RTIFICIAL LIMBS—MAN WANTED 
who will represent large America» 

ceneern manufacturing artificial limbs, 
make plaster paris casts, measurement»! 
etc.; full instructions supplied; good re
muneration. P. O. Box 65, Hamiltoi* 
Ont.

I UPHOVE YOUR BREAD ! JUST ADD 
1 * teaspoonful of Ho-Mayde Bread Im- 
peever te your regular baking and gel 
a larger, finer and sweeter loaf. Which 
ndll not dry out so quickly. Perfectly 
wholesome. Ask your grocer or send 
fifteen cents for a package. Ho-Maydi 
Products Co.. Toronto.

SEED CORN
guaran
L

Finest grades; quality 
Rew Yellow Flint. White 
Dent, widen Glow, Early $ 

Eureka Erg 
rfectlon Beaa 
Ireot from gre

teed; I
Yellow- 

|UBtam Sweet, 
green sweet 
and Timothy 
eer and save 
[. McLennon, I Ont.

corn;
Hay. w 
the mlddlem 
R. R. No. 4.

t.

BALE.
PORTY ACRES STANDING TIMBER, 
* W. Oak, large Elm. S. Maple; reason- 
eble Ume te remove. Apply And. 
ers. R. R. No. 6, Galt, Ont.

rao:

Struts*

HELP WANTED—MALE.
117ANTED — FIRST-CLASS GARAGE 
W man. State experience and wage» 
wanted. Bold Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

HELP WANTED.
mar ANTED—WEAVERS AND APPREN- 
W ttees to learn weaving; good 
paid while learning; clesm. steady work; 
47-hour week. Apply to Sllngsby Mfg. 
Co.. Brantford, Ont.

wagee

BUSINESS CHANCES
POR BAI- E—GOOD GROCERY AND 
1 fruit bueinees. Doing good cash bus
iness. Good opportunity for right party. 
Good reason for selling. Apply Max 
Grose, 13 York street, Hamilton, Ont.

f'ENERAE STORE BUSINESS—BEST 
.G chance in Ontario to buy an old-es- 
taJbilshed money-maker; present owner 
has other interests; must be sold; annual 
turnover exceeds twenty-five thousand 
dollars; etock $6,000; store and dwelling. 
32,000. Apply A. Ball, Underwood, On-

arily deaf. Lit up by the ghastly 
flashes from the fire of their own 
guns, they looked like veritable deiils. 
their faces gleaming with fiendish Joy 
as they leaped into the pit to shift 
the gun trail or sprang to the wheels, 
at which they tugged and pulled with 
might and main. It was exceedingly 
tiresome work for the earnest lads. 
The rate ot tire was go rapid that It 
was necessary for them to pause oc
casionally in order to permit the in
tensely heated pieces to cool.

It presented a thrilling scene to see, 
in the. dim light of the early dawn, a 
stalwart lad, bareheaded, eyes heavy 
and.red from the burning powder gas, 
hie square jaws grimly set and shirt 
open at the throat, his arms bare to 
the elbows and black with grease, 
standing out there, swabbing out the 
steaming gun with the slender ram
mer. A lanyard broke from too con
stant use on one of the guns. Not 
hesitating a moment to repair it, the 
“No. 1" man simply used his fingers 
to draw back the “striker." A lad 
fell limp and exhausted into the gun 
pit, but was quickly pulled out of 
danger, where he lay quite still n-'il 

undisturbed by the terrible ! 
Another man quickly took h.a

was 
rage, 
comrade's place.

So the terrible fight continued. The 
great iron orchestra played its ter- 

symphony madly until ten 
o’clock In the* morning, when the 
tired musicians began one by one, to 
lay aside their weary instruments, for 
the score they had been playing had 
sent the Fritzies scampering over the. 
hills and far away.

rible

A Pagan Fashion.
The fashion of !" "I'inn little dogs as 

objects of luxury is not at all modem. 
Both Greek and Roman women used 
to have small pc' dogs, over which 
they maje an much to do as does a 
fashionable lady- uf to-day over her 
poodlty

Even. mc:r, usually foreigners, were 
r.ot ashamed to stroll about the Roman 
streets carrying dogs in tiroir arms. It 
In said that Julius Caesar, once seeing 
some men thus occupied, sarcastically 
inquired of them if the women ot 
their country had no children.

gë;?AT ie where Mama and I elay when we go 
to Toronto. Man-.a sayi ehc alway» tikee to

tilt?» because they give us auch eplendid 
ghe says it ie just like being heme only it's 

better 'cause it's a change.

j

0h,f9Bl ! like it too, ’cause everyone seems to 
OCtfce Rie and Mama says even if papa is not along 
tSB receive the attention just the

The Lillie Girl is Right
The. WALKER HOUSE Manage

ment take special pains to catering to 
and children when travelling

without gentlemen escort*.
It's a home for travellers, centrally 

located in the City of Toronto.
1 The WALKER HOUSE

■ w ««%««■»■' * «■». »•»»■«—w I ja
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the alleged epaeder. figuring on the back 
of aa envelope;

"Your bill will come to Jest $47.w
"Forty-seven dollars?” echoed the au- 

tomobillet. r‘Wby. Judge, the fine for 
overspeeding la ouly SIS.”

“Ya-aa, I know’,’ said the Justice. “The 
thutty-two dollar» ia for contempt o’

“But I haven’t expresiied any contempt 
thia Court," protested the au to moot

billet.
Not yit ye hevn’t,** grinned the justice, 

“but ye will, my friend, ye will before 
ye git a mile out o’ town. I’ve made 
the fine putty stiff a©’» V give ye plenty 
o’ room to meve round in."

STRONG FOR JUSTICE.
The editors ef newspapers are strong 

for Justice. The publisher of the paper, 
a gentleman Inclined toward» commercial
ism. waa a a tick 1er for economy.

“Seems to me five columns a day eught 
to be enough for that murder trial," he 
whined.

But the editor, a man of ideals, was 
sturdily for the better part.

“Let Justice be done,” he cried, “though 
the price of print paper goes up!"

PERPETUAL TARGETS.
Juries, perhaps, will never cease to be 

targets, especially for those who are dis
appointed In verdicts. On one occasion 
the jurars filed into the jury box, and 
after all the 12 seats were filled there 
remained one juror standing outside.

the Ceurt please," said the clerk, 
made a mistake

“If
and sent us“they have

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen—Lost winter I received great 

benefit frem the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of La 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved It 
to be very effective 1» cases of Inflam
mation.

Yours.
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

What du youIS Jurera instead of 12. 
want with thie extra one?"

“What la your name?" aaked the Judge 
of the extra man.-

“Jeeeph A. Bralnes." he replied.
"Mr. dark.” eaid the Judge, “take thia 

man back te the jury commiaelenera and 
tell them we don’t need him. ae we al
ready have here 12 men without Brainee.”

TOO MUCH TO ASK.
"Don’t yen know.” eatd the policeman 

te the eervewt ee ehe waa dumping a pail 
of garbage la an epee let. "that wnat yeu 
are Seing le wdast the law?”

“Oh, don’t talk te mo about the law." 
replied Ike gM. “It’s all I oan de to 
keep the Tew Commandments.”

LIKE GROUND GLASS WINDOW.
The eld negro htt It eff pretty well when 

he eheerveB: “De law am like a greun’ 
glaaa window, dat gibs light ’nuff to 
tight tas peer folks in do dark paasages 
of die Ufa; bnt would puszle do debbel 
hiaeelf to eee through it.” And In aplte 
of the fun pekod at lawyers were might 
quote the wopôe of Mr. Juetico Brett, of 
the Supreme Ceurt of Oklahoma, in re 
Sitton, No. 177 Pacific Reporter, 566. "The 
lawyer*» life must be one of fidelity, 
hie cllnet’e ell—his life, his property, a„_ 
hie honor are placed in his hands. It 
may mean a life saved, a son given beck 
to the boeom ef his family—that the tot
tering form of an eld man of the home 
may be handed to the grave in peace, 
that the daily bread may not be taken 
from the widow's table, and that the or
phan’s oheek may not grow pallid with 
hunger."—William McMahon, in Philadel
phia Reeord.

for

LANGUAGE AND BIBLE.

The Book That Standardized All 
the Dialects of Britain.

Before the printing of the Bible 
there was no English language. It was 
the Bible that standardized all the 
dialects of England and that bound 
them together into a living speech, 
and It was the Bible that was the 
foundation of the education and cul
ture of England. As the English his
torian Green says, “The English 
people became the people of a book, 
and that book was the Bible."

To a large degree the same Is true 
of Germany, but it is not necessary 
to go back to the middle ages to find 
the Bible forming a nation’s culture 
and fixing Its l-;ngua;;e.

On many of the mission fields, espe
cially In Africa, the language of the 
natives has never been reduced to 
writing until the missionary provided 
them with an alphabet In order that 
the Bible might be translated Into 
their tongues. The Bible has then 
become both the language 'extbook 
and the spiritual guide ot these Afri
can nations. In mission schools the 
world over the Bible is the language 
textbook. The people of the mission 
lands want their children to learn the 
western tongue, and they send them 
to the school. They 'learn the mis
sionary’s language, hut in the learning 
they find the missionary's God. 
Christian Herald.

Childhood Constipation
Constipation is one of the most 

common ailments of 'babyhood and 
childhood and unless it is promptly 
cured will undoubtedly lead to disas
trous results, 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They are a mild laxative which 
instantly regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, thus banishing 
constipation, colic, colds, etc. Con
cerning them Mrs. Eugene Yaillan- 
court, St. Mathieu, Que., writes: 
“When my baby was constipated I 
gave her Baby’s Own Tablets and am 
well satisfied with the result, 
would strongly recommend Them to 
all mothers for this trouble." 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The D;\ Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

To cure this trouble

I

The

SANG REQUIEM OF HUN.

How Cannon Roared During Of
fensive of Argonne.

It was night in France and the 
great Argonne offensive was on.

The secion chiefs grew hoarse 
shouting tlicir commands, the gunner 
corporals manipulated their sights 
with speed and accuracy and the gun 
crews eagerly put forth superhuman 
efforts in serving their pieces which 
were being loaded and fired as quick
ly as possible. The terrific detonations 
shook the forest which actually seem
ed like £ live, throbbing, burning 
monster, who vomited fire and flame, 
and roared inhumanly with its ter
rible voice. Every man in the tour 
cun crews was soon rendered temper-
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